Dairy at Guelph
Virtual Showcase 2020

- November 16: Pre-recorded presentations will be posted.
- November 25: Online live panel discussion, broadcast at 10:00 AM.
- November 26: Online live panel discussion, broadcast at 10:00 AM.
November 16th Pre-recorded presentations will be made available online

November 25th Audience should have viewed the pre-recorded presentations

**Keynote Presentation**

*Global perspective on dairy production*

Caroline Émond, Director General of the International Dairy Federation. The IDF is an international organization with 43 member countries that represents the entire dairy value chain at the global level.

**Dairy at Guelph presentation**

*What have we learned about consumer trends from the challenges and changes in the pandemic?*

Michael Von Massow – Professor, Food, Agriculture and Resource Economics, University of Guelph.

**Live online panel discussion at 10:00 AM**

*Future trends and research needs for the Canadian dairy industry*

Caroline Émond and Michael von Massow.

November 26th Audience should have viewed the pre-recorded presentations from the following five Dairy at Guelph researchers:

Christine Baes – *Genomic selection for health and efficiency*

Stephen LeBlanc – *Prudent use of antimicrobials*

Trevor DeVries – *Precision feeding and management*

Michael Steele – *New concepts in calf nutrition*

Gisèle LaPointe – *Adding value to dairy products*

**Live online panel discussion at 10:00 AM**

Moderator: David Kelton, Professor, Population Medicine, University of Guelph.

**How to access streaming videos:**

The program with video titles will be posted on the Dairy at Guelph website ([www.dairyatguelph.ca](http://www.dairyatguelph.ca)). Links to the streaming videos will be created in the titles of each presentation listed in the program.

**How to view the live online panel discussions:**

Links that will allow viewers to login and view each live panel discussion will be provided at a future date. They will be added in the program that will be posted on our Dairy at Guelph website. More details will follow.